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HiFi 

"Dance Calgary Dance!"

Opened in 2005, the HiFi Club holds a relaxed atmosphere which is just

the beginning of this nightclub. The brilliant combination of haywire

lighting and heart-throbbing music makes it easy for the people who love

to groove. Quite a few DJs both local and international drop by to do their

bit. All in all, it's a great place to go clubbing.

 +1 403 263 5222  www.hificlub.ca/  Bookings@hificlub.ca  219 10th Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB

 by Public Domain   

Habitat Living Sound 

"Habituated To Clubbing!"

This Habitat is no place to get in touch with nature, but a spot where all

the creatures of the night meet regularly to enjoy some refreshing club

music and a few drinks along with it. With an ambiance quite

sophisticated, this club has comfortable seating arrangements and a bar

that serves cocktails to quench your thirst, while the dancing is done on

the tunes of local professional DJs. Certainly a fine place to go to with

your friends and have a nice time.

 +1 403 263 5447  www.habitatlivingsound.c

om/

 info@habitatlivingsound.co

m

 1217 1 Street, Calgary AB
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Cowboys 

"Wild Wild West"

Let go of your inhibitions, bring along your dancing shoes and be

prepared for a wild time. The club offers young party-goers the ultimate

party destination and can also be hired for private events. With a large

stage and state-of-the-art equipment, this night spot has gained popularity

all over the city for hosting an eclectic mix of live music events and DJ

nights. These events cater to the crowd with varied musical sensibilities,

so visit the website or check out their Facebook page to stay updated.

 +1 403 265 0699  www.cowboysnightclub.c

om/

 charlene@cowboysnightclu

b.com

 421 12th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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Commonwealth Bar & Stage 

"For Those Uncommon Nightouts"

Nestled in Eau Claire in Calgary, Commonwealth Bar & Stage is a premier

nightlife destination for the people residing in Calgary. An old warehouse

which was turned into a twin-level night club, it offers an ultimate

experience with popular DJs who turn up the heat by playing some heart

throbbing tracks. After shaking your leg on the groovy rap, electronic, hip

hop and inde rock tunes, one can relish the range of food items served at

this venue. The nights are themed with music played both upstairs and

downstairs. The ambiance is electric and takes you into a different

dimension.
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 +1 403 247 4663  www.commonwealthbar.c

a/

 info@commonwealthbar.ca  731 10 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Twisted Element 

"Be Happy and Gay"

With no cover charge, Twisted Element is one of the most popular gay

nightclubs in the city. With different events on every night that it is open,

there are many ways to cut loose and have some fun. Karaoke on

Wednesdays and Sundays; DJ nights on Friday and Saturday; and of

course, the drag show on Sunday nights make this one of the most

happening places in the area. You can also utilize this nightclub for a

private event or party.

 +1 403 802 0230  twistedelement.club/  Keon@TwistedElement.clu

b

 1006 11th Avenue

Southwest, Calgary AB
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